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In evaluating the hazard ionizing radiation, a number of approac 
have~been taken by the hysiology and Biophysics Laboratory. One 

• is based on the hypo esis that ionizing radiation produces i!s ost sig
nificant long-ter effects through alterations in DNAi the st ctural in
tegrity of>whic is essential to the maintenance of all nor al cellular 
activity and us the functional viability of any living rganism. Any 
radiation-· ouced alteration, produced directly or ind· ectly inl the nor-.,__ 

mal base equence of DNA, constitutes a mutation. S h mutations are gen
erally considered to be deleterious, and even if n , constitute damage 

produced by ionizing radiation:. Mutations may b expressed in such obvious 

w~{s,as birth abnormalities, decreased lifespa , tumor induction, or cat-

/aract formation.· Mutations may also find mo e subtle expression .as de-
~ creased functional capacity of specific or an systems, alterations in im

:,/!,.muno,lqBic_al ~ompetency that may, .. decreas_ rresistance to bacterial or viral 
, ;,;infection~ 'or alterations in the synt sis of proteins whose synthesis is 

~-.,.'t .... ~.di-rE.Jc-~dep~ndent on the integrity f DNA, Messenger RNA, and the trans-

lation proces~. · 

Other studies have examined th effects caused by radiation delivered i 
utero. ;' These studies have d 1 t with protein synthesis in general, s 

· cific· enzyme, sys terns, poss· le effects on immunological processes, d 

\effects on co~ponents of e peripheral blood .. 

This pa·st _year, ,the P siology and Biophysics Laboratory inte ated stu
die~1r~lated, to the ffects of microwave radiation intd many of its pro
,ject~., The.first tudy, summarized in the following sect· n, relates to 

,•.·. the'l>iological fects of microwaves. Additional emphas·s on nonionizing 
. radiation st ·es and low-energy X-ray studies are pl ned for next year. 

. > E.·:/: kFJ;'EC_TS qF .-MICROWAVE RADIATION ON. CHINESE. HAMSTERS y 
;·.·. ·: .·: D. E .. _Janes, W. M. Leach, W. A. Mills, R. T. Moore, M. L. Shore 

,:':~;f.',• ,· i,:' ' ~ ,/,\. l f •> \' ' • '; 

F'.· .'( :· .:Incre'a'sed concern has developed recently over the possible biological 

.' ,haiaid o~ Jl,ctromagnetic radiation in the microwave frequencies. The 
!~· ·. sc_,ier:itific li\terature indicates that microwave radiation produces signi-

. ficant effects on a number of biological sys terns, including the nervous 
system, the eye, the circulatory system, and the reproductive system. 
At the eel lular leve 1, observations have shown that microwaves ( 1) pro
duce lenticular opacities, (2) can arrest the process of differentiation 

, in embryos without necessarily arresting cellular proliferation, (3) can 

""..;-;,'P..f,1?J;l1:1ce;..t
1
esticular damage (even when such irradiation is effected below 

. temper~tures necessary to cause injury with infrared exposures), and 
~ ,..;..(,4.?,_ca,o:-Produce irregularities in the mitotic process . 
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The pn,se~t st, . .,dy, usi.ng C~ioese hamsters_, inv;stigates, the.; ,'Qtolpg~::';'/~t· 
cal eff e,cts ct ~icrcwa,;es on ~r:e m~ tip C p_rncess :[ bone m~rro~i ce~l_'S/!(f\;;;1:iit 
and 0,1 the i.n \'l'/O 1ncurpcr-at1.on oc ~~c-1.a.oe.le•~ pnenylcdan1'.'ei 1n~o-,.p:ro6'.,·,,,:,.tt 

tein of l:ver and .::esti.s
1

• H1e cytoge.~et~c studies pr~vided sugge~~t~e,.~·::f'.fi~~ 
evidence tor tncreased cnromosoma ! st1dr.1ness after microwave :rachat-ion;~'t't;( 
However, no chrom0somal. or d.u-omatid 2.becrations were. observed. 1 

.. Studies;,.:'} 
on protein s-,·ntbesi s indicate that microwave radiation causes' a, rrtarked:: :.):/t 
decrease. in ;he in vivo incorporation of l.abeled amino acid into ,firot~i,n'~t;;,,, 
both in liver and testis. · Or!/1· ... ,.j;.~:,,\,:;,,:;:f 

' , ... \' ';, :}}1;;}\\,1~~~ 
Unanesthetized Chinese hamsters weighing 25-35 grams'.:were u~ed\i:rt:',,,.,, .. °J) 

. ' . ,\ ~ I.' .,·, '\\l•J" 

this study. Experimental animals were exposed to radiation produc~d;.·.pr/:;\'.\ 
a micror,:a.ve oven operating with the door open at a frequency of 2,450. ~;~r,"':,e:'~ 

MHz (12.25 cm wavelength). , ... i, •,;:-~}'.~f,{i{\\f;i:I· 
The irradiati•on was not performed under. unequivocal'. far .'field:,cond1.•i\;:(>. 

, • •' • i, . l., I 

r.:ions and the ,wecage power density of the microwave field at, the;::po_in·Ffi.;;(}· 
o: '2.Xposure could not be efEectively determined with instrurnents:'.a~a:,i},;,\.':;,\i{~· 

2.ole for the measurement of average power dsnsity. rnus two approach~~:::,:·:. 
were employed for:- the relative.characterization of the field; one;,;·,b~o;,.'\;_:·: 
logical, employed lethality as an endpoint, i::he other, physicat,·:.:em~:;, ,-",,• 

ployed calorimetry techniques using s;::,herical water loads. ,,, ·."· ··· ·· 
. ,,•1'.' 
' .. ~--' . 

.:or the lethality stu.dies, animals were irradiated for 3 minutes,fol

lcwe:d by no radiation for, 1. minute unti 1 the time of expiration. • The 

duration of microwave exposure which resulted in deaths of the hamsters 

ranged from 9 to 36 minu~es. iectal body temperatures in hamsters at ' 
the end of the irradiation period during which mortality occurred ranged 

from 37.9° C to 47° C with a-mean of 43.6° C. 

Data were obtained on the absorption of microwave energy in spherical 

phantoms filled with distilled water. The phantoms had volumes of.500 ml 

and 200 ml and radii of 4.92 and 3.63 cm respectively. The pyrex con

tainers used for the phantoms were assumed to be in thermal equilibrium 

with the water mass of the phantom. The calorimetric technique showed 

an average temperature rise per minute in the 500 ml water phantom 

(~.92 cm radius) to be 0.178 ± 0.002° C per minute; in the similar 200 

ml (J.63 cm radius) phantom, 0.198 :i:: 0.001° C per minute. The average 

rates of energy absorption, expressed per unit of cross sectional area_ of 
the phantom were 87.l x 10-3 (500 ml) and 71.3 x 10-3 (200 ml) joules 

sec-I cm-2_. These ·.1alues are useful as a point of reference, but cannot 

readily be extrapolated to measures of the average power density of the 

microwave field since the absorption cross section for these phantoms 

is not known. 

1. Chromosomal Effects 

Cytogenetic studies were performed in animals exposed to the 

microwave field for a total of ,12 minutes. Two chromatid breaks were 
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observed in a total of 50 anal~zable 'cells. ·.In the control animal~, one 

chromatid break ~as· observed in ·100cells-'that were examined. Five of 

the 100 controi' ceil~ w~re aneuploid; four had' a small acrocentric chro

mosome missing, the other celJ contained'two_'7xtra ·submetacentric chro

mosomes. Aneuploidy was not observed in the {{radiated cells. ' 

A substantial' proportion of metaphase cells from irradiated ani

mals showed gross chromosomal anomalies, similar in appearance-to the 

"early physiological" or "stickiness" effects observed in dividing cells 

after X irradiation. Because of the complexity in stickiness effects 

af.ter X radiat.ion, it may be of questionable value to attempt, at the 

present, a 'quantitatioh of stickiness _in cells exposed to microwaves. 

Stickiness phenomena may be observed either between parts of one chromo

some (chromatid stickiness) or between two or more chromosomes (chromo

some ~tickin~is). In the present study only metaphase cells were eval

uated.for chromosome stickiness and chromosomal aberrations. In the con

tt~ls -~p to 20 p'ercent of the metaphase spreads contained what appeared 

to be chro~atid stickiness, but no chromosome stickiness. In the cells 

from. anim~ls irradiated two hours after Colcemid injection, over half of 

thimetaphases show~d chromatid stickiness. Chromosome stickiness 

vari~d fro~ preparatiori to preparation in a range from about 25 percent 

to. 67 :pel;"cent of 'the metaphase cells. ·. The cells from animals injected 

after irradiation wet·e essentially similar to.':control cells. Almost 50 

pe;c~~t ;f :cells from. animals injected just prior- to _irradiation showed 

chromatidistickin~ss, but chromosome stickiness was not .observed. 
, ·:. '.h . . ,'' . . , , . •. 

· • ·' · In ~reparations obtained from animals irradiated two hours after 

inf~cf'iOn, we found evidence that cells were escaping from the Colcemid 

block~ and attempting to complete mitosis and cytokinesis. Detectable 

.. cyt6kin,esing cells were those in which stickiness interfered with daugh-

-.:...,-.t~r ·chromosome. separation. Long chromosomal bridges connected the d:1ugh

t~r nuclei in about 10-15 percent of the dividing cell population. Simi

lar '.bridging was observed in cells from animals exposed immediately after 

inje~tion (4-5 percent), as well as cells from animals inj~cted after ex

'~6s~r~ or; c;~trol cells (less than 1 percent in either case). lt is ap-

parent that stickiness may interfere with the completion of cytokinesis. 

Since 1 chromosomal material is in the bridge between the daughter nuclei, 

it 'is possible that· chromosome rearrangements may be detected ·in sub

sequent cell divisions. Experiments to examine this possibility are in 

progress. 

2; 'Effects on Amino Acid Incorporation 

The in vivo incorporation of 14C-labeled phenylalanine ( 14c Phe) 

into 1 liver and testis protein was examined in Chinese hamsters after 

~icrowave irradiation. Since animals were injected with 14c Phe intra

peritoneally, variable amounts of the labeled amino acid may have been 

available within the tissues of interest for incorporation into protein. 

''Jbus both ac.id soluble 14c Phe in liver and testis as well as acid in-

. ~oluble 14c Phe were determined. The data on incorporation are expressed 
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<ted d:::m::: ::,:~:e~c:s::c::':,:::::::.: ::::::::· "" 12 m+~••s:i£{tI~!~ 
?reviou.El_y desc,:-ibed. :::-:.)nt:rnLs ·,,~2cr·c she.m i.::-r2.·::li.2.::.2.d. Rectal-:'. temp.e.ra·'-:-:< ,,:-.;:i~-

~ . • ! . ' \.i. \.~• _.._;;.,.. 

:u.re vJas ob~t.ai:1ed ;,ri ~:.~1 ~=- '!:!1·e~ist.:.o::-· rrro:,~ .::~n -:.otnD.l?.t:.on of~. ·e.xnosure~; .. tl:c:; •-· ,~:~1,·-
1... •rk - ,.. - , ~ :... . · ··~i,../;.· ~~. ' -~-.-": -~~ 

.~;..A,:!.1n ext1.oau.r~.. ..t.+e. nH=.a.!.t inc!'"ea.e'e i.n ~--r::, ... ,:r-,~11.,, :.emp-e.ra·.tte:-·?- a.:1,. 1 1:J1: J~es-ul;l..~·,,;~~ .. ~-, 1.~t\\t. 

:-niero1.'1S.:\tt ±-rr.a,ii.t::..tion ;'",es 4 .. 2 .. -::: ') ... -6°. C. · ,\_,,, -.... /·· :i. -,:rfitf 

Tab 1 e 19 ?' esen ts tbe a~e=ge re [? ti ve , ac civi,'"". in \l iwei;, -~l(it{t 
c.e:s tis at ao minui::es 2.nd 2.0 hours a£ ter :::1e ;;na::i.oint o:r: ·:.::xom.sure •. 1 .. _, 'S;1m~·e:*~" 

iiver .. ~a lue: fr,r ir:-ad1.a:-~ P-<:im~l:. _i~.- ,.~o~- ~i.~nif ic~~~:~J'_ di£fei.ren_~:~. ~'{\:.:,fl,/ 
ze.ro cL BO mirm.t.e:s·, :, .. t: :::.poears. Lbar: ~c.,.•e ~r.:.u ::im1.no c.i..:Lu .. 1..nc.aripa_a·1...1.!a]!!;,.•\,,..,,•·+\,i:,, 

.. . .- • 4- ;_ • • ~ ·. -~·,, ~ i, ' ; • ' ··, ,:,:;:,i!' ~ 

:.at:o J :i.ver pr.ote:::.n was essen:ti.a.1b1 a:bol-.:..shed t,v 80 m1..m:1 .... es. arr::e.r m~~t:O':::t.i+•\u 

,;..;5;,;e exocsure... J..\ S ia,i ~a.r effect., t.houg:1 ;}QL as ?"Z"Onou.nced .i.\ft3 .. .S· se~·_-fi;p'.~\;:J,~r-;·.J:~r 

'.' ·,-.•.. ~,_. i· ..... ,,o rr··,"i ..... , , , .. ,· ·,,.P:, ,- .:. - , .. -· - .,.DC "'"re ';-'t-" '•r l•1 c, o- -·c ·1 " c1.· ~re ~ C'"'" ''TL. ~--' .;.,,;,:, . ·1· ; ·., 
--=---"' ., _ .... -~: d.;.,,_,;:c s::,.,,._ J'o-u. • iuc:, ,;,.:. --· ..L .. ..;_.a. .. , .. a; ·'-J._:• '-)'. ':"'~·-:..--,\;i•','':1-, 

-:e:o ti,s of irradia ::.e.d vs. contr.oi anima L; -;.;s.s dee :reas;::d 'by apprnx±me:.t,eiy·:\., 

..'.,.5 -.,;e:-ce,~:::. T::-,2 di:::fE,:c.2nce- ·oe·tWE:en ::,hc.rr: c.:1:1':::ol.s a.id i::-::ad.iate.d'. a.'-Iima.:h;,-;,. 
. I 

s i g:-ti f .ica-n t {? < . 05) .. i. -ii' 

·1'ABLE i.9. ?.i:LlTiVE ACT!.VlTYa' OF AMINO AClD INCO.Rl?GRA7LON A.T VARI:Ous: 

?1:-:ES AFTER .MLCROWAVS i?.R...:'.l.Dcl.:ATIUN ,, 

-:'es tis 

Co11trci 

30 :nin1J :c.esb 
20 floursc 

•J. 564 
5.368 

0.334 
O.SD3 -· ,. --o :; • o.ts .... 

0.32.8 0.331 
0..539 

0.065 
0.022 

0. 609 - ff. 093.· 

1.092 ~ 0.231 

i;iieccec dose !Le Phe in tissue acid insoluble f::ac=ion 

•? ~ .. njected dos.e l_Lr Phe. .in t:i..s..sue acid sol.u:ile :::-act..i.0n 

cl. Avera~e of 11 a~1rnals. 
~v~~ez 0 G~ 12 ani~a~S. 

1a.ble 19 2.l:0,0 s\1ows tha..t 'i.ncor;:ioca;::ion cf amino 2:c::d. i:::tto nro

;_::ein, ,:,._··/t1ich 1.-."'as e:sse_ntia.ll~v a·bolis.:1.ed 80 miilu·t.es af-:.e::-- exposure \-las -r-·:=.

stcre::l to_ nor.ual ·.r?.lues 20 hours later. The :re:i...ati~v•e 2.ctivity of shcID. 

·ir:-adia:..2.d con~rols 'i.11as not. si·grlif·ic•c.ntly Oif:fe~::."enC i·lL eit:he~ t!Je liver. 

or :-.he ':'.es t:::.s group al '.:houg::i a tend.ency toward lower values is ::ougg:::.:: ~cd 

80 min 1Jt:.es after sham i.rradiation relative to the 2D ·ncur cc:Dt.:::-·:Jls. 

In contrast co the recovery of' amino acid incorporation into 

Liver, the. value for testi,s re.'llai.ned depre.s.sed. rel.ative to s:12.m. ccn.tr:il.s 

20 hours after exposure to m:Lcro.rMaves. The 'Eac:t:ors under.lyi.ng. dti.s ,:::.£'
fer.ence are riot ::-ee.dily apparent, but hormonal' st:r.esses associat.e.d with 

the sham i,rradiation may be invoived.. lt is apparent, hcweve::-, trw::::: in 

ail case.s exposure I.:o :11ic.rowa·:ve radiati.on did dec,::e.a:,re the i...:-:ccr-poration 

c,f iabeled amino a.c::_;:l :;.:1t.o ':estical.ar prot.ein. :'h.::s e::..,:ect ,..;as 2.:ma:-e:1= 
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as early as 80 minutes after irradiation and lasted at least through the 

20th hour after exposure. 

The finding of decreased amino.acid incorporation into protein in 

liver and testis af_ter microwave exposure. cannot be equated to decreased 

protein synthesis __ without qualification.· For ,,instance, if microwave ra

diation causes an increase in th& amino acid pool in tissue, then the 

specific activity of the amino acid precursor (labelled Phe/total Phe) 

will be lower in irradiated relative to sham control animals .. Under this 

condition the incorporation of equivalent amounts of phenylalanine in 

both groups of animals will lead to a decreased incorporation of 14c Phe 

in the irradiated animals. The degree to which incorporation of label 

was reduced in liver 80 minutes after irradiation, as well as the per

sistent effect in testis 20 hours after irradiation, however, suggest 

that increase in the size of the precursor amino acid pool may not be 

the mechanism underlying this effect. Further experiments will have to 

be performed to establish the mechanisms underlying altered amino acid 

incorporation into proteins in tissues of microwave irradiated animals. 

The mechanism may be either thermal or nonthermal. If thermal, however, 

it is probably an indirect rather than a direct effect, sine~ temperature 

rises such as _those observed in this study are not normally associated 

with protein denaturation. Thus, a mole_cula_r effect is implied which 

may be mediated by hormonal or other factors.' 
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